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1. Call to Order and Welcome  
Gopalan Nadathur, chair, welcomed committee members and called the meeting to order. He 
shared with committee members that Rebecca Ropers, vice provost, Faculty and Academic 
Affairs, Office of the Executive Vice President and Provost, has requested that the committee 
provide feedback on the Student Rating of Teaching (SRT) forms should be used in the coming 
academic year, as teaching and learning continues to be influenced by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Nadathur said he would create a Google document on which committee members could share 
their perspectives and would then provide that information to Ropers.  
 
2. Non-tenure Track Faculty Appointments and Academic Freedom 
Nadathur began by pointing out a few of the principles outlined in the American Association of 
University Professors (AAUP) 1940 Statement of Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure. 
He noted the rise in the number of non-tenured faculty on university campuses and invited 
committee members to discuss how these kinds of appointments impact academic freedom, 
career development, and promotion opportunities. Nadathur then asked committee members 
Gary Peters and Danya Leebaw to share their experiences as non-tenured/non-tenure track 
faculty.  
 
Peters asked members to consider some questions, including the following:  

● When teaching is the primary way by which a non-tenured/non-tenure track faculty 
member is evaluated, is that faculty member afforded the same academic freedom 
protections as tenured/tenure-track faculty? 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eCmVOWE4m0PSeBtbEzfZDW_cawTqhhu0nW_szzLCZhQ/edit
https://www.aaup.org/report/1940-statement-principles-academic-freedom-and-tenure


● Because of the degree to which SRTs are considered in evaluating teaching, are 
non-tenured/non-tenure track faculty pressured to select texts that may be viewed as less 
challenging or controversial in order to ensure “positive” SRT results? 

● Do decisions made by non-tenured/non-tenure track faculty to choose less controversial 
or challenging texts limit student learning?  

 
Danya Leebaw said that one of her research areas is academic freedom for academic librarians, 
and she shared some observations: 

● Continuous track appointment positions in the University of Minnesota Libraries are 
similar to tenure track positions for faculty, but there are many other kinds of positions in 
the Libraries who also teach and research but do not have tenure-like protections, and 
staff positions across campus are very heterogeneous in terms of their protections.  

● Many librarians serve in teaching positions, teaching about information literacy, which 
can sometimes lead to fraught topics. Librarians develop programming, stage exhibits, 
and create collections, many of which are centered on controversial topics.  

● Frequently, positions that are not protected by tenure are held by people from 
marginalized backgrounds who have experienced difficulties based solely on their 
demographic. If not protected by tenure, which secures academic freedom, then those 
already marginalized staff may feel less able to speak freely, having frequently 
experienced fear, self-silencing, harassment, etc.  
 

Committee members had a robust discussion about potential reasons behind the growing number 
of contingent faculty (mainly budgetary), and possible contract options that offer non-tenured/ 
non-tenure track faculty more job security than year to year appointments provide. Sumanth 
Gopinath said he would like to see mechanisms (similar to tenure) whereby the equivalent of 
long term appointments can be offered to faculty and staff participating in the essential functions 
of the University. 
 
Nadathur thanked Leebaw and Peters for sharing their experiences and noted that he would like 
the committee to consider further discussion of the issues they raised. He added one final point 
about the importance of formalizing how SRTs are/can be used in evaluating non-tenure track 
appointments as referred to in the AF&T White Paper - December 2011.  
 
3. Non-tenure Track Faculty in the Health Sciences 
Nadathur then introduced John Deen, professor, College of Veterinary Medicine. Deen began by 
saying that five colleges and schools within the Health Sciences have a majority of non-tenured/ 
non-tenure track faculty. The percentage of non-tenured/non-tenure track faculty is quite high 
(61-67%) in some of the Health Sciences schools, he noted, one cause of which is the clinical 
nature of those schools. Deen said a central question, then, is how can faculty governance, 
especially in the Health Sciences, be more representative of all faculty rather than just those who 
are tenured/tenure-track? 
 
Deen next listed some of the issues that non-tenured/non-tenure track faculty face: 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B95TvwsoC61fb2R3SzNERlJ1ejg/view?usp=sharing


● The only options for promotion and retention for contract faculty are within their own 
department, the decisions rest solely with the dean of the college or school, and there is 
no appeal process with the Office of the Executive Vice President and Provost. 

● Very limited resources for development, promotion, and advancement of contract faculty. 
● Many contract faculty are evaluated in part, or in whole, by the revenue that they 

generate through research grants, clinical billable hours, etc.  
● Historically, these positions have been released due to/attributed to financial expediency. 
● There are limitations on the level of involvement in faculty governance, service on 

national committees, and other service activities that weigh favorably when evaluating 
for promotion.  

 
Deen listed what he sees as barriers to contract faculty participation in faculty governance: 

● Lack of support from departments. 
● Class structure (for example, tenured/tenure-track faculty can vote on promotion of 

contract faculty, but the reverse is not true). 
● The fact that contract faculty do not feel supported in speaking freely in their positions is 

not something that is readily admitted to or recognized by the University.  
 

Deen then suggested some potential first steps: 
● More control should come from the Office of the Executive Vice President and Provost 

regarding promotion and advancement of contract faculty, as that office may have access 
to more financial resources than individual colleges or schools.  

● Create funding sources for promotion and development for contract faculty outside the 
traditional revenue streams.  

● Recognize the need for multi-year contracts, especially associated with promotion. 
● Encourage involvement by non-tenured/non-tenure track faculty in the necessary difficult 

discussions about change.  
 
Nadathur asked if there is a prescribed process for promotion for non-tenured/non-tenure track 
faculty in the Health Sciences. Deen answered that there are steps and examples of progression 
listed in 7.12-like statements (7.12 statements being a unit’s description of the criteria used to 
evaluate candidates for appointment, continuation, and promotion). However, Deen added, it is 
difficult for non-tenured/non-tenure track faculty to participate in activities at the University at a 
level that would merit national or international recognition, which are considered in the 
promotion process.  
 
Committee members discussed the perception that contract faculty who routinely support the 
position of administration in their unit are more frequently renewed than those who oppose or 
question an administrative stance. Such contract faculty may be let go under the guise of 
“financial limitations” when another explanation may be more true. Timothy Wiedemann said he 
believes that allowing contract faculty to have a voice in faculty governance within colleges and 
schools would essentially be a voice in support of “whatever administration says.” He would 
rather advocate for continuing and increasing faculty tenure positions. 
 



Yuichiro Onishi asked if any surveys had been provided for contingent faculty members to voice 
their opinions about being excluded from faculty governance. Deen said that the main limitations 
on contract faculty are not that they are excluded, but that they are not allowed enough time to 
participate (by their unit’s administration) and there is no reward structure that incentivizes 
involvement in both collegiate- and university-level governance.  
 
Committee members agreed that additional information about the various types of contract 
faculty positions, along with data on the prevalence of each type across units/colleges/schools, 
would better prepare the committee to discuss how to support contract faculty involvement and 
representation in governance.  
 
Nadathur then referred to an earlier statement from Deen about the inability of non-tenured/ 
non-tenure track faculty to speak freely. He asked Deen what he thought the impediment was for 
these faculty. Deen summarized what he feels to be the impediments to speaking freely: 

● They lack a voice in governance, and it is the responsibility of the University to provide 
that. 

● They lack the protections afforded by tenure. 
● There is an overall lack of employment protections for contingent faculty.  

 
In the interest of time, Nadathur thanked Deen for his participation, invited committee members 
to submit questions for future meetings, and adjourned the meeting.  
 
Geanette Poole 
University Senate Office  


